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Millikan 
Medals 
Awarded 

Two prominent California 
busin essmen, Earle M. 
Jorgensen and Harry J. Volk 
have been named recipients of 
the first Robert A. Millikan 
Medals for distinguished ser
lice to Caltech. 

Mr. Jorgensen is the chair
man and chief executive officer 
,f the Earle M. Jorgensen 
Company of Los Angeles, and 
has served as a member of 
~Itech's Board of Trustees 
~nce 1957. 

Mr. Volk is chairman of the 
board of Union Bancorp, Inc., 
IDd was president o f Union 
Bank. H e served on the board 
beginning in 1950, until his 
resignation last year. 

Presentation of the medals 
was made last Sunday, May 3, 
• a dinner in the Athenaeum. 
Ibe Millikan medals com
memorate the Nobel prizewinn
Ing physicist and co-founder of 
taltech as we know it, and 
tlho served as its first 
president. 

"Millikan was the person 
who, more than any other, is 
directly responsible for Cal tech 
4S we know it today," said 
Caltech President Marvin L. 
Goldberger in presenting the 
"edals. "We are still guided in 
imumerable ways by his vision 
If Caltech as an institution 
"voted to the highest im
~inable standards of ex
tellence in research and in 
~ching. " 

"Harry Yolk and Earle 
Jorgensen are leaders in the 
~siness communities of the 
ltate and the nation, " said 
lIIairman emeritus of the 
eoard of Trustees Arnold O. 
Beckman. "They have taken 
inportant roles in making 

I

California a national industrial 
center and giving southern 
California a central place in the 
aational economy. 

"How fortunate we are here 
,II Caltech that these men have 
llrought to their work as 
!rustees t he sa me dee p 
IInderstanding and powerful in
llights that they have used so 
IUccessfully in thei r own 
careers. " 

Dr. Beckman cited Mr. 
\Folk 's service as chairman of 
the investment committee, as a 
~ember of the executive com
Ibittee, and as vice chairman of 
Ibe board. 

"It is fair to say that he 
deserves a good deal of the 
credit for the success of the in
Yestment policy of Cal tech - a 
jIolicy that preserved its en
dowment during some difficult 
7ears when other institutions, 
less fortunate in their policies, 
taw the value of their en
dowments drop precipitously, " 
~d Dr. Beckman. 

Signals Screwup, not 
Negligence, Caused 
Prefrosh Adversities 

By Tracy Furutani 
A communications failure 

on all levels of organization, 
coupled with good intentions, 
and not negligent RA's and 
house presidents , as earlier 
reported, were the causes of 
Dabney House's lack of 
prefrosh. Further, Blacker 
House did receive one prefrosh 
on schedule. This entire 
business has caused much 
mutual misunderstanding on all 
sides and steps are being taken 
by the Dean's office, Freshman 
Admissions, and the individual 
houses in conjunction (rather 
than opposed, as it were) to 
prevent a repeat occurrence. 

Blacker House Knew 
Joe Balke and Kimberly Carr buss 

as Roberl Lang presides in (he mar
riage scene from "Our Town", lhe stu
den! musicol which runs Ihrough Ihe 
weekend. (Tough luck, Kevin L.) 

One misconception raised 
last week was the similarities 
between Dabney and Blacker's 
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Noland Scholars 
Named 

By T.M. and the Bear 
Grace Mah, Sue 

VandeWoude, and Richard 
Willson received the No land 
Leadership Awards at a dinner 
in the Athenaeum on Wednes
day, April 15th. Each received 
a check for $lOOO and the con
gratulations of Robert Noland 
and several executives of the 
Ametek Corporation. The 
awards are funded by Ametek 
in honor of its president, 
Robert Noland, a Caltech 
alumnus . The Ametek Cor
poration wishes to recognize 
students who show potential 
qualities of leadership and who 
stimulate leadership qualities in 
others to the maximum possi
ble extent. Ametek feel s that 
"leadership is exemplified by 
the unique ability of a par
ticular individual to select and 
develop from among qualified 
individual personnel or an in
dustrial organization those in
dj viduals who can assume the 
responsibility of managerial 
ski lls which is essential to the 
growth and success of the 
organization. Without such 
leadership and the selection of 
proper persons and the 
stimulation of others, there will 
be stagnation in the industry 
that will contribute to its even
tual failure. With this leader
ship and leadership inspiration, 
industrial firms and institutions 
will grow and prosper, making 
a rightful contribution to our 
American social and economic 
st ructure. " 

Thi s year's winners 
demonstrate the qualities of 
leadership which Ametek seeks 
to recognize. 

Grace Mah has 

her four years at Caltech. She 
has been visible to students in a 
variety of circumstances by be
ing on several committees, in 
the Glee Club, a swimmer, and 
active on the Student Invest
ment Fund. She is deserving of 
the award because of the way 
she approaches activities at 
Caltech and interacts with 
students. She is a very positive 
influence and she has helped 
others to fulfill their own 
capabilities. One student who 
nominated her said in his 
nomination: "Through her 
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prefroshless ness. Explained 
Blacker RA's John and Diana 
Barker, the undergrad· women 
knew of the weekend and most 
consciously decided not to keep 
a prefrosh and "they [all the 
Moles] were happy about it 
[the decisions]". In no way 
were the RA's responsible for 
publicizing the weekend; in
deed, the only official com
munique they received was an 
itinerary of the weekend's 
events, mailed a day before the 
prefrosh came. 

Neither was the house presi
dent at fault. Steve Ryan, 
Blacker president, received no 
notices in the mail to be read at 
dinner, so thus he did not 
publicize it; he felt " the 
organization Ihal ran [the 
Prefrosh Weekend] should've 
taken care of it." 

The only undergrad woman 
to receive a prefrosh in 
Blacker, Linda Wald, had gone 
into the Admissions Office 
weeks beforehand to hostess a 
prefrosh and agreed that of the 
women she knew, most had 
decided not to take prefrosh. 

Dabney House Didn't 
"Why don't we have any 

prefrosh?" was a ~uery aired 
frequently the Thursday night 
before the weekend in Dabney 
House. RA Don Skelton was 
puzzled about this, along with 
many male and female house 
members. So, the next morn· 
ing, he went to the Dean's Of
fice where he talked to Dean 
David Wales, Assistant to the 
Dean Chris Wood, and Dr. 
Kathleen Crandall, supervising 
the weekend from the 
Freshman Admissions Office. 

Charges and counter-
charges were traded. Crandall 
claimed that no prefrosh were 
assigned to Dabney simply 

because no interest had been 
shown (at least, no women had 
signed up). Skelton then asked 
why the office did not send let
ters to each of the undergrad 
women on campus, as had 
been done in previous years. 
Dr. Crandall replied that the 
Office did not want hostesses 
who were indifferent (and thus 
would ignore the prefrosh), 
which allegedly happened last 
year. 

Next, according to Chris 
Wood, the matter was taken to 
the Vice President for Student 
Affairs , Dr. Ja mes Morgan, 
who agreed that action shou ld 
be taken on the issue. So 
messages were hastily sent by 
Wendy Rasmussen to women 
in Dabney, soliciting hostesses 
for a prefrosh who convenient
ly appeared Friday, and thus 
was assigned by Crandall to 
Dabney. Crandall was hesitant 
to assign her, though, because 
she felt the prefrosh "would be 
isolated." 

Like his counterpart in 
Blacker, Luke Will , Dabney 
president, did nOt receive ad
vance warning of the weekend. 
He was angered that letters 
were sent by the Freshman Ad
missions Office to solicit addi
tional hostesses from houses 
whose women had shown in
itial interesl. Thus Dabney 
received no letters. Will said, 
"These additional hostesses had 
also shown no interest, but 
were solicited merely because 
they lived in a house that hous
ed women who had shown an 
interest. " 

The Aftermath 
So why didn't the Dabney 

House women fi nd out? Ad-
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demonstrated qualities of 
. . . . leadership in ·many, ways· during 

Robert Noland is Joined by scholarship winners Grace Mah, Sue VandeWoude, and RJchard Willson . 
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Tradition: Good 
or Bad 

Some people say that even in our • apidly chang
ing society traditions die a slow death. Sometimes 
when newer ways do not work, people try to solve 
their problems by returning to traditional solutions . 
Sometimes a return to tradition is good and 
sometimes it is bad. Unfortunately recent events 
have given this return to tradition a bad name. 
Although currently certain people have so far tended 
toward reviving what can be described as bad tradi
tions, some tradtions are worth reviving. 

On one hand, the Ayatollah Khomeni recently 
showed the world that a return to a traditional 
lifestyle can be detrimental to one's health. For some 
people in that country, the change was well received 
since it meant that they no longer had to con
tinuously readjust to the ever changing world. Ap
parently, life was again as it was many, many years 
ago; a lifestyle scarcely touched by the centuries. 
Apparently. By any other definition, life had not 
improved in that country. The new ruler is still a 
dictator. The problems are the same or worse. But 
now more people are being killed by the secret 
police. Yes, some traditions from the shah's era were 
still kept by this new regime. A return to the tradi
tional lifestyle certainly does have its drawbacks. 

On the other hand traditions are a necessary part 
of life. Without traditions, people would spend an 
enormous amount of time trying to act properly. 
People would no longer know what they could do 
without getting people angry with them. In our pre-

CONTINUED 
ON PAGE 3 
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T cx:Jay. Friday. May 8, 1981. Le BaBa Prcx:Juctlons 

presents (In conjunction with ASCiT and the GSC) 
THE DAVE POZZI QUINTET This group Intends to Jazz 
up your afternnon, so bring your best fflend . your 
dog, your lunch or whatever, out to the Quod at 
noon and relax 

Today. Friday. May 18, 1981. PASADENA SYMPHONY trip 
winners should come In and pay for thelf tickets 

Saturday, May 9. 1981. DAY HIKE to MI Boden-Powell 
Drag your bcx:Jles out of bed and enjoy the 
scene'Y and fresh a lf all day long We plan to 
leave from behind Winnett Studenl Center at 
9000m sharp " Remeber to bflng your lunch and 
plenty of liqUids 

Saturday, May 9, 1981. PASADENA SYMPHONY TRIP Hey 
folks, It'S a good program Ihal you dan·t want to 
miss 

Tuesday. May 12 and Wednesday. May 13. 1981, I'M 
GmlNG MY ACT TOGETHER AND TAKING IT ON THE 
ROAD with LOLA FALANA Sign-up begins The y, 
your local theatre chapter, ha s sixteen tickets ta 
auction off The total cost of these tickets, 
including transportation, is sn A lottery Will be 
held on Wednesday at 4 30pm and the lucky 
winners will be posted on The Y window 
immediately following The trip takes place on 
Sunday, May 17. 1981, at 230 pm to the 
Huntington Hartford 

Tuesday, May 12, 1981; EVENING SPOTLIGHT SERIES 
continues with Drs. Nicholas Renzettl and M ichael 
Klein talking on NASA PlJIN FOR THE SEARCH FOR 
EXTRATERRESTRIAL INTELLIGENCE The Aliens land in 
Winnett Lounge at 800pm Come see what they 
can do for you, 

Wednesday, May 13, 1981;-CANCEUED-CANCEUED
Dr, Louis Dupree's talk on Guerrilla Wartare In 
Pakistan and Afghanistan has been cancelled 

THE CALIFORNIA TECH 

mISSIV€S 

To the editors: 
The article on the front 

page of last week's (May 1) 
Tech accused us, the R,A .'s of 
Blacker House, of negligence , 
We are both angry and hurt 
that our names should have 
been slandered in this way, 

We were never informed as 
to the situation regarding the 
pre-frosh weekend. We receiv
ed no communication before
hand telling us we were suppos
ed to announce the weekend to 
the girls in Our House as Mr. 
Swindle suggested, The only 
way we could be accused of 
negligence is if we had received 
some telepathic communication 
which we had failed to impart 

to our students, Alas, even this 
imput was denied us. 

We suggest in the fut ure 
that Mr. Swindle researches 
more thoroughly before he 
makes s uch defamator y 
statements in print. As R,A.'s 
we work very hard to ensure 
that we inform Our students of 
any information concerning 
their welfare that comes our 
way, Had we been informed 
that the accommodation of 
pre-frosh was our responsibility 
we would have done our ut
most to ensure that the infor
mation reached the appropriate 
channels, 

We do our job to the best 
of Our ability and don't feel 
that our actions have war
ranted such abuse. We refuse 
to be made scape-goats for the 
inefficiency of others. There 
was obviously something very 
amiss with the organization of 
the pre-frosh weekend, but the 
blame for that in no way lies 
with the R,A.'s of Blacker 
House, 

Yours Sincerely, 
Diana & John Barker 

Fellow 
Bowen 

Wallace L. W, Sargent, the 
Ira S, Bowen Professor of 
Astronomy at Caltech , has 
been elected a Fellow of the 
Royal Society of Great Britain, 

Sargent, who is also the ex
ecutive officer for astronomy 
at Caltech, was chosen for his 
"achievements in observational 
astronomy, particularly with 
respect to studies of Seyfert 
galaxies and quasars." 

. An authority on quasars, 
galaxies and supernovae, 
Sargent came to Cal tech in 
1966 as assistant professor of 
astronomy. He earned his 
bachelor's master's and doc
toral degrees at Manchester 
University in England. At 

Cal tech tie has conducted 
research on the composition of 
stars and their mass loss, the 
compositio n of quasars and ac
tive galactic nuclei, the 
dynamics of clusters of galax
ies, and the evolution of 
galaxies , 

Sargent is a member of the 
International Astronomical 
Union, the Royal Astronomical 
Society, and the American 
Astronomical Society, and is a 
Fellow of the American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences , 
He has won an Alfred P. Sloan 
Foundation Fellowship and 
was awarded the Helen B, 
Warner Prize of the American 
Astronomical Society. 

V 
Barkley C_ Lee, 0.0. 

. Eyes examined 
Prescriptions filled 

Contact lenses 
Some day seNlce available 

Discounts to Caltech students, faculty, & staff 
At: 
Squires Square 
1109 Fair Oaks Avenue 
South Pasadena, CA 91030 
Telephone: 441-4517 

~~~~~y ASCIT MOVIE 
TONIGHT 

The International 
Film Festival 

7:30 
10:00 

SOC 'ASCIT roembers 
$1.00 All others 

Baxter Lecture 
Hall 

NEXT 
WF=EK 

What's UP Doc 

Friday, May 8, 198j 

Harry Gray 
Becomes 
Beckman 
Scholar 

Dr. Harry B. Gray has been 
named Arnold 0, Beckman 
Professor of Chemistry here at 
Caltech , in an announcement 
last Friday by President 
Goldberger. 

"When the Beckman Pro. 
fessorship was endowed last 
year by Arnold's many friends 
we wished to find a chemist of 
international distinction to be 
its first occupant," said Dr, 
Goldberger. "The choice of 
Harry G ray is a natural one. 
He is known, not o nly for his 
brilliant research, but also for 
his superb teaching and his in
spirati onal leadership of his 
division. This choice, We 
believe, represents a signal 
honor to two great scientists." 

Dr. Gray, 45, is currently 
the William R. Kenan , Jr. Pro. 
fe ssor and professor of 
chemistry and also chairman of 
the Divison of Chemistry and 
Chemical Engineering here at 
Tech . He is widely known for 
his research on elect ron 
transfer processes involving 
copper and iron atoms bound 
to protein molecules, This 
work has laid a foundation for 
understanding how energy is 
stored in chemical form by liv-
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Versadrek 
IIl/ Ca.roL Da.nvers 

campns, these small vehl
cles are clearly unsuitable: 
no one has realized that be
cause th'ere is always at 
least one rather ugly truck 
in view. they have become a 

Leaping with great permanent albeit dynamic 
haste, my youthful muscles pa!·t of the landscape. 
carried me easily from the Therefore I propo se lhat 
path of the charging B&G these trucks be beautified. 
truck. I rolled in Health painted in gay colurs othe r 
Center approved fashion as than the drab white the ma-

hit the grassy verdure be- jority of them are. 
re the south end of Dab- Due to the predatory 

ey Hall, and lay there nalure of B&G trucks, I .,n
nting . It had been close, vision them culored to 

,Pnd I was lucl< y to be alive. recemble the great cats; 
Thoughtfully I walched yel!ow with black stripes, 

e careening objec t which like the ferocious tiger. or 
ad nearly caused my un- with black spots, like the 
mcly demise. as it swerved fcer~d jaguar. or with a 
own the walkwfli' It was a linear combination of spots 
tandard B&G vehicle, dull and stripes, like the frumi
hile . and noi5eless because ous ocelot. And why not? 
f its high teCHno logy elec- Certain wild animal parks 
ic moLor. have given t.heir mainte

Wha t was the purpose nance vehicles zebra stripes 
f such truck~? Why did and I sec no reason \Thy Cal
ey spring up, seemingly tech sh.ould not follow suil. 

ut of nowhere, to terrori'le If 1t is not too much to 
nocenl walkers? Fre- as!::, I s}Jould also like to ;3ee 

uenlly I had seen them some sort of pedestrian 
ansporting women and warning mounted on these 
u iplnent and men to tr ucks. perhaps bells < slay 
aintai:l and beautify our bells?>, or SOIne other 

esplendent campus , to noisemaker to tell tale of 
eliver postage, "nd to pick th" approach of these oth
p books from the library erwise silenl stalkers. or 
ok drops. course, this crea tes one 

Editorial 
Tradition 

FROM TWO 

sent society, it is bad enough that American laws are 
changing constantly. Just today, the Tech received 
what amounts to three hundred pages of new postal 
regulations. Just think what would happen if people 
had to read the equivalent of this manual every week 
just to get along peacefully with their neighbors. 
Traditions, therefore, are a necessary part of society 
if we are not to spend all of our time trying to re
orient ourselves to our society. 

Sometimes a return to the "old" ways is good 
and sometimes it is bad. It is however, up to the 
people to recognize which changes will be good and 
which will be bad. By the time changes are actually 
enacted, it is already too late to prevent the bad 
from getting worse. This, however, does not 
mean that people should oppose all revivals 
of old traditions nor should people fight to destroy 
all traditions. 

I must conclude, however, fhat if some person of 
small mind and soul were to seek control of ears, 
head a~d bo~y of every person and! or entity, I 
would Immediately help to fight to retain our pre· 
sent traditions. 

Roger Fong 
In one of these tasks. more problem: who is going 

e beautification of the to bell the cat? 
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thusiastically and constructive· Caltech. He has been very ef
ly In the flfst Faculty·Student fective in policy·making in a 
Conference. ThIS year, she wide variety of areas: the 
worked effectively to increase Honor System's Board of Con
the number and quality of trol, the Student Body's Ex· 
socIal events for students. ecutive Committee, the Student 
Although Sue has held many Board of Directors, the In
offIces at the house and stu- terhouse Committee and the 
dent body level, her real can· Student Health Adv~cate Pro
tnbutlOns have been at an in · gram. Richard is probably 
formal level. She has been In- most apprecIated for his can· 
valved in improvinlf the quality sistent display of "wisdom, in
of student hfe both tegrity, insight and conscien· 
acade.mically and socially. The tiousness." He' has a striking 
selectIOn commIttee feels Sue IS ability to speak in such a man
outstanding. because she is ner that others not only listen, 
strongly mOllvated to carry out but are also inspired to work 
every task she undertakes as hard toward effective, positive 
best she .can-and she always changes. Richard is widely 
does so 10 a well·thought-out respected and trusted by his 
and <?rgantzed manner. fellow students. He is presently 

"G>lAPlD 
FROM ONE 

dent body member smce ner ar· sence, a level of excellence 
all aspects at' life at Cal tech 
demonstrated which instills a 
ire in others co achieve 
ilar status, and through her 

eraction with students, she 
couTages individuals to 
elop and expand upon their 
n capabilities." 
Sue VandeWoude has can· 

tently been a very active stu· 

rival at Caltech. As a 
freshman, she immediately 
delved into "student actiyities" 
and began to win recognition 
from her peers as a terrifi c 
organizer and initiator. She 
served the slUdent body 
government as a Director-al
Large and as Social Chairman. 
Last year, she participated en· 

(Alll{11 JAZZ I)A~[) 
Monday, May 18; 8:30 & 10:30 shows 
lu~ I1()U§f?! J4 ~. ~f?lIt()r 

uest soloist - Jlete {lill§tlell:> 
Tenor saxophone soloist 
"Tonight Show Orchestra" 

13111 131111/-Director 

Numero Uno 
Italian Restaurant 

Buy one pizza at the regular price 
and get a second one of equal value 

at half-price! 

Offer good through May. 

Sun-Thurs 
Fri-Sat 

Open 

1100 AM-1200PM 
1100 AM- 200 AM 

3562 E. Foothill Blvd. 
Pasadena, CA 91107 

RIchard WIllson has served workmg In areas to improve 
as a constructive and effectIVe the quality of life on campus 
leader throughout hi s for undergraduate students. 
undergraduate career at 

(213) . ~77-1723 Q. Iv'h,t~ c. fico and !JOes GO mph ? 
_'-''''*.;..,.. ..... ..;.;.~,..,..;:.,..,.;..;..,.;.;..;.;.....:. ___ ~~=-~ __ .................... ..Jl. t.. •• & • " a • , • I l , • • , , ~ • • • ' .: • I , y 1 ' j ' 
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Harry Gray 

FROM TWO 
ing systems . 

Gray has also done pioneer
ing research relating to the can· 
version of solar energy to 
useful chemicals. This research 
involves the study of the 
chemical behavior of elec
tronically excited inorganic 
molecules . Gray has shown 
that molecules containing 
clusters of metal atoms can 
transfer electrons after being 
excited by visible light. This 
work represents an important 
step in the development of effi. 
cient systems for converting 
solar energy to useful fuels 
such as hydrogen. 

Dr. Gray received his PhD 
from Northwestern University 
and came to Caltech from Col. 
umbia University as professor 
of chemistry in 1966, shortly 
after becoming the youngest 
full professor in chemistry in 
Columbia's history. In recogni. 
tion of his research, he was 
elected to the National 
Academy of Sciences when he 
was only 35 . His honors in· 
clude the 1970 American 
Chemical Society Award in 
Pure Chemistry; the 1978 
American Chemical Society 
Award in Inorganic Chemistry; 
and the Manufacturing 
Chemist's Association Award 
for Excellence in Chemistry 
Teaching . He also has been 
honored by the Remsen 
Memorial Award, the Richard 
C. Tolman Medal, and the 
Harrison Howe Award. 
Recently he was selected for 
the Scientific Achievement 
Award of the City University 
of New York. He is author or 
co-author of "",re than 300 
research papers and 14 books . 

Dr. Beck man was the first 
alumnus to be elected to 
Caltech's Board of Trustees, 
and has served on the 'Board 
for 27 years . After serving as 
its chairman from 1964 to 
1974, he was named chairman 
emeritus. He continues to work 
actively on the Board. 

Dr . Beckman entered 
Caltech as a graduate student 
in 1923 and received his PhD 
for his research on 
photochemistry in 1928. He 
stayed on at the Institute as an 
instructor, leaving in 1940 to 
devote full time to the develop
ment of scienti fic devices 
through Beckman Instruments, 
the company he founded. 

Among his many contribu· 
tions to the Institute are 
Beckman Auditorium, 
Caltech's premier site for 
educational and entertainment 
events, and the Mabel and 
Arnold Beckman Laboratories 
of Behavioral Biology. 

KELROF 
. The fifth annual KELROF 

24-hour relay will take place 
May 23 and 24 at the Caltech 
track. Several teams of ten 
people each will participate in 
this event, in which team 
members take turns running 
miles for 24 hours, between 
9:00 am Saturday and 9:00 am 
Sunday. 

Continued on Eleven . 
.- .... .. -.. ..... -. -- ~'.- "'. - ~ - ' 
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What is contraception? It's sperm in one ejaculation Can 
choice instead of chance. The live for as long as 72 hours. 
planned prevention of pregnan- The woman releases a ripe egg 
cy. Today you have a from the ovaries once a month 
choice - there are a few safe. when it travels through the 
practical and effective methods fallopian tube to the uterus. 
of contraception available. Ovulation: the release of the 
Practicing effective contracep- ripe egg, usually occurs 10-14 
tion gives you conrol over your days before menstruation. If 
body and your life, gives you theripe egg is not fertilized 
time to strengthen your per- within 24 hours, the egg and 
sonal relationships, prevent uterus lining prepared to 
financial and social hardships nourish and fertilize the egg 
caused by an unexpected, un- will be passed out of the body 
wanted pregnancy . Babies need and this is called menstruation. 
and deserve to be wanted, lov- That's where contraception 
ed, supported by both partners comes in. Contraception is any 
who are ready to provide for method that prevents sperm 
those needs. from meeting egg. 

As you know, conception is What's the best method of 
when a single male sperm contraception for you? Only 
meets a ripe egg cell in the you and your partner can 
woman's fallopian tube and the decide that. Some factor s you 
egg is fertili zed. Millions of will want to consider are safe-

THE CALIFORNIA TECH 

ty , effectiveness, convenience, 
cost and personal taste. 

A couple of non -
prescription methods of con
traception are the condom, 
85-90OJo effective when used 
alone, approaching 100% ef
fective when used with a sper
micidal foam which in com
bination is · strongly recom
mended as opposed to one or 
the other alone. 

Pre sc ription method s 
available are the diaphragm, a 
thin rubber cup with a nexible 
spring rim, which fits over the 
entrance to {he uterus and with 
the specially designed sperm
killing jelly or cream inside the 
cup prevents sperm from 
reaching the egg. The "pill", an 
oral contraceptive, is made of 
hormones similar to the female 
hormones, estrogen and pro
gesterone. The pill works 
primarily by inhibiting ovula
tion and produces thick cer
vical secretions which act as a 
physical barrier against sperm. 
Not all women can be prescrib
ed oral contraceptives for 

medical reasons. A complete 
history and physical exam is 
necessary first, yearly check
ups and medical supervision is 
needed through the course of 
taking the pill. 

The IUD or intrauterine 
device, a plastic or plastic and 
metal device, is inserted by a 
specially-trained practitioner 
into the uterus. The IUD does 
not srop ovulation and a 
commonly-accepted theory of 
how it work s is that the device 
prevents implantation of the 
fertilized egg by acting as an ir
ritant to the iterine lining. A 
fewwomen become pregnant 
with the device in place. There 
are other complications which 
you should be well informed 
about before having one in
serted. 

So-called "safe period " and 
rhythm methods not nearly as 
reliable as any of the above 
mentioned need to be very 
carefully planned out by 
highly-mutivated couples with 
the best information available. 

An effective birth control 

AKMAMENT AND 

DISARMAMENT 
" / BEL/ErE 7l(AT71IEI*1:JBLEMSonESSEIv'ING 
-mE D4tVGER OFA)/N//lIL-ATIIIG /ltlAMNIlY' IN' A 

. Nt/CLEAR W4R iAKESABSOLl/TE,PR£EDENCE 
OYER AIL 07HEIi? ISSUES." 4/1dr& SiJKh.;Jror, 

Pr~~_b/ RtlS>l.1/} Ac-J<I6"'y, 

We Can Reverse the Arms Race 
Fiifller aI /diS-Sf." tVt<>' .. ,r 
80",6. CVPltEN7Z-Y;:X/LED 

In the 1980's, the American people must respond to several crucial 
questions about how to deal with the issues regarding nuclear weapons 
and the prospect of nuclear war_ This lecture saies is designed to 
provide information and to answer questions so that as an informed 
public we can make reasoned choices AND affect the choices of our 
leaders_ 

Dates: Friday, May 15 8 p.m_. to 10 p_m. 7: ~O Registration 

Saturday, May 16 10 a_m_ to 3:30 p_m_ 

Place: .Neighborhood Church, The Family Center 
301 North Orange Grove Ave_ 
Pasadena, California 

Cost: $15_00 (students, $8.00) 

The program will focus on these topics __ ._highlighting terminology 
basic assumptions, and strategies of those formulating our defense ' 
policies: 

NO! 

~ The Nuclear World Today 

Where we came from, are going, and 
consequences of nuclear war. 

-+ Arms Control and Disarmament 

A history, from Hannibal's elephants 
to the MX, and criteria to use in 
evaluating its success and design_ 

.... Nuclear Arms Control 

Salt 1 & 11, accomplishments and limitations; 
Non-proliferation of nuclear weapons; 
Nuclear free zones; and, propects for 
controlling Nuclear Weapons_ 

This program is presented by Dr_ Richard Burns, Director of the Center 
for the Study of Armament and Disarmament, California State University, 
~os Angeles. Professor Burns is ~ specialist in diplomatic history and 
the hlstory of arms control and dlsarmament from preliterate societies 
t? the nuclear a?e. The Interfaith Center for Reversing the Arms Race 
wlII also have Ilterature available and provide information on what can 
be done right now to make all our futures more possible_ 

N~: ____________________________________ ~PHONE: ______________ __ 

M~~: ________________________________________________ _ 

PREREGISTRATION IS A MIST: MAIL mIS SLIP WIlli YOUR CHECK TO 
Church, 301 No_ 0range Grove, P~sad(}oa. Ca_, 91103 

Neighborhood 

Friday, May 8, 1981 

method is always beller than 
an abortion, but if an un
wanted pregnancy does OCCur 
we are here to help you and 
provide referral as neceSSarv 

It 's up to you to choos.- a 
method that's effective, safe 
and comfortable for you. The 
Student Health Center practi
tioners encourage you to ask 
questions. Our goal is to pro
vide informatio n and SUppor
tive counseling to young men 
and women about issues of 
contraception, sexuality and 
health and to help persons 
learn how to take responsibility 
for thier health and mak e in
formed choices. Call the 
Health Center for an appoint
ment, x6393, from 8:00 am to 
12:00 noon daily. 
- Rhonda Campbell, RN, NP 

Health Center 1-8 

Intelligent 

Conference 

By Juanilo Villanueva 
Next Tuesday, May 12, the 

Cal tech Y brings Dr. Nicholas 
Renzetti and Dr. Michael 
Klein, program managers for 
SETI from JPL, to speak on 
NASA's plan for the Search for 
Extraterrestrial Intelligence. 

A number of factors have 
triggered a current explosion in 
the search for extraterrestrial 
intelligence. At a historical 
level, Man has always main
tained a curiosity as to hii 
place in the universe, growing 
from a geocentric perspective 
towards a doubting of the 
earth's uniqueness in the 
universe as a bearer of living 
things. Only recently, with im
proved technology, has it been 
possible and practical to search 
for extraterrestrial intelligence, 
because the sensitivity and 
resolution available to scientists 
in the past was not sufficient to 
study weak radio signals from 
the cosmos. 

Another reason to now in
tensify efforts to search the 
stars results from increasing 
radio pollution. Larger and 
larger amounts of the elec
tromagnetic spectrum are being 
used for radio communications 
and such . These will increase 
the background noise levels in 
the reception of signals from 
space. Postponement of the 
search for intelligent ext rater
rest rial signals might make it 
very difficult to do the study 
later , amidst the increased 
microwave cluttering. 

In technological readiness, 
the search might now be fruit
ful. Dr. Renzatti and Dr. Klein 
will discuss in more detail the 
rea so n s (including 
philosophical ones) for an in
tensified search for intelligent 
life in space. They will outline 
NASA's program towards this 
endeavor, and will describe the 
current available technology 
and facilities to be used for the 
effort. If you, as a Techet, 
have always wondered if there 
is life "out there." or if there is, 
how to · find it, come to Win
nett Lounge at 8:00 pm on 
Tuesday, May 12 and ask the 
experts how they do it. 
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WON'T WE 

GO-
By Mah Mah 

The smell of death was all tons. I was now kneeling on 
about me as I entered the Tech the bar. 
office Thursday night. The "OK, lemme go," he 
four slightly warm, fairly grunted. I obliged, and slipped 
bloody bodies tipped me off him a fiver. "You know those 
iliat there had been something guys over there?", he pointed 
.tfoot earlier that evening. I at a crowd of particularly nox
wondered what had happened . ious cretins. All wore stained 
Quickly scanning the scene, I visors and st rained expressions. 
rubbed my chin. My perceptive Right now, they were squabbl
eyes noted several things: One, ing over a cigarette. 
they were the crew of The "Yeah, I know 'em." 
California Tech; two , they had "Well, they came in an hour 
only been dead a few hours; ago, ordered five shots of two 
hree, the layout troll's gold cents' plain and took up mv 
ieces had not been taken ; and best table," Razorhead waS 

four, my stash of Pall Malls looking for real pathos 
which I had kept in the office now. "They were braggin' about 
"'as missing. what a great night they had 

"Damn," I cursed, as I step- and brought out a whole ton of 
ped over the gruesome bodies. cigarettes and smoked up the 
I saw the masks of death. But whole place." 
~stead of the fear or surprise I looked at them more 
hat I had expected, these corp- closely . There was something 
s had a sanguine (to comple- about them that I almost could 
ent their sanguinary) ex pres- pin. Razorhead gave me a 

'ons to carry to the next shotglass of whisky, which I 
orld. My stomach was turn- downed in an instant. Then I 
g; I had to leave. nearly gave it back up; my legs 

I reentered the cold, windy were going weak. I looked at 
·ght. An eerie hunter's moon Razorhead , but his cold blue 
st a gray pall over all it over- eyes were steady. 
w. I needed to think . What "I'm sorry, Sam, but they 

ad been the motive? Why got here first." 
ose people? Who was the Then I realized. Those guys 
urderer? Why had he swiped were the murderers. They were 

. y stash? the ex·crew of the Tech from 
Chewing this over in my years past. They had been 

ind, I paused to light a upset by the present crew and 
·garette. I took three long, they had taken matters into 
easured draws and then cast their own hands. They had 

away. "Cancer st ick," I swiped my stash. 
ought. My hands were shaking . 

I cocked my Army .22, a The gang had risen as one, and 
ood solid piece I had acqired were coming Over to me. I 

my tour of duty in Franc.e; it knew this was the end. I was 
d dispatched a good many trying to think of a good thing 

ogs. There was one place I to chi se l on my 
uld get the information to tombstone ... "Sam Panickpah· 
il the murderer, and I knew I he lived to die" and searched 

as not welcome there. I ner- my pockets for a pencil, when I 
ously started to walk, my found my .22. 

arC pounding Ol,lt Beethoven's "I'm gonna take a few with 
fth in double time. I rounded me first," I thought. Mustering 
e corner and beheld the joint, up all the coordination I had 
abney's, a cheap waterfront left, I wheeled around and 
've, full of conmen, sailors blasted Razorhead, swung back 
d B girls. Even at this late and fired five more shots in 

our, the place was abuzz with quick succession. The first tOfe 
tivity; drunks were being off the head of the nearest 

oiled , women were being pro- crumb, his brains and other 
sitioned, underhand deals such adipose material flying 

ere being made. over the rest. The tall one fell 
I entered cautiously, pass- with the second in a particular
the front desk, two rows of Iy gory display of red. The 

at-up couches, and several third, a short fellow, rumored 
shaven, pathetic patrons. My to be part of the crew from ten 
ntact was waiting at the bar. years ago, had his skull cleaved 
e was playing the bartender, neatly in half by a well placed 
ing shifty. He peered over hunk of lead. The final two 

e glass he'd been wiping. . had caught the photographer 
"How 's by you, of the bunch in the heart, ex
orhead?", I asked, settling iting out his back, leaving a 

to a stool. neat slimy cavity for a chest. 
"Alright ," he muttered in I turned. Razorhead was 
Iy, still wiping, albeit more still alive, but he didn't have 

owly . much of a face. Sickened I 
"Listen, I want the news on brought a bottle of Chablis 

e hit at the Tech." down on the remnants of his 
"What're you talking head. 
ut? " The place was deathly still; 
I was in no mood to play they let me out and I wandered 
es . I reached over the bar onto the street, wondering 

d grabbed his shirtfront, where my next cigarette was 
·ng. off the top .two but- going to come from. 

Our Town 

Jimmy Durante was resurrected and given special pOWerl· ~y biological 
engineers at Calfecll . "Tire Sclrnazz" flren proceeded 10 wreak .havoc In. downlo,:"n 
Pasadena. completely destroying a deportment store and melting cars "'.0 park"'g 
lot with his heat ray vis;on. When asked the reason, Mr. Durante replied, "Hey, 
you know, it gets kindo boring . .. 

May 21, 8:00p.m. 
Ramo Auditorium Caltech 

BANDORAMA 
Caltech Wlnb ensemBle 
Tony Plog, Trumpet; Guest Artist 

ALSO 

{Ctlte£1i JCtZZ I3Ctllcl 
William Bing, Director 

FREE! 
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Y..h. r wouldn't be SUPN;eO ,f 
the] h..d .different set of 
sidndards ~/together for 
women. 

5 a tos;JY! 
school lowering their 

to ;ldmit more wOTlen! 
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Well. danl let ,tget you dawn. 
I fe.r the IIdm,.sians Of(;<e 
15 under ~ ~ of fYPSsure to 
d1imlt their quotJ of ,,-OO'Ien . 

. _. Of c.ourse . your ~rtTi55ion IS 

contmgient upon your parole . 

James 
Boyk to 
Play at 

Tech 
Today 

(OPE)-James Boyk, pianist, 
will present a recital in Dabney 
Lounge on Friday, May 8th at 
8 p.m. , and will repeat the con
cert on Sunday, May 10th at 
2:30 p.m. A Chopin Prelude 
group, the Mozart Sonata in A 
Minor, K. 310, and the Pro
kofiev 6th Sonata will comprise 
the program. There is no ad
mission charge for the concert, 
and the audience is invited to 
meet the artist at the conclu
sion of the concert. 

Boyk has been the Artist-in
Residence at Caltech since 
1974, where he is Lecwrer of 
Music and gives weekly Inter
pretive Performance classes for 
laypersons and musicians. "We 
talk about the entire process of 
translating a musical score into 
a performance. This includes 
not only interpretation and 
technique, but also such topics 
as instrument design and its ef
fect on performance , acoustics 
of concert halls, and the 
psychology of program plann
ing," states Boyk. The artist 
also presents a Projects in 
Music and Science course, a 
class jointly sponsored by the 
Engineering Division and the 
Division of Humanities and 
Social Sciences. 

A graduate of Harvard, 
Boyk debuted with orchestra at 
age 16 and has appeared in 
Europe, Canada and the 
United States, and on FM 
radio in Boston, Montreal, Los 
Angeles and other cities. His 
television work includes video
tapings for KNBC, KCET, and 
Theta Cable in Los Angeles, 
and most recently, "Two on the 
Town" for CBS. 

Boyk's newest record 
release includes works of 
Chopin and Schumann and is 
on the Performance Recordings 
label. He is a contributor to the 
second edition of The Nexl 
Whole Earth Calalog, due to 
be published this summer. 

For further information 
concernig the May 8 and 10 
recitals, call x4652. 

" 
/HiuM..n&On .. 

Ordinary People 
Ordinary People is not an The principals in the film handle . Nothing in the reper-

ordinary movie; it is an in- are uniformly exce ll ent: caire of actions and reactions 
tense, emotional film. The Donald Sutherland (father), used by the model-upper
story follows an upper-middle Mary Tyler Moore (mother), mid die - c i a s s - s ub u r ban -
class famil y, in Lake Forest, Timothy Hutton (son), and American-housewife is design
IllinOIS, as they try to cope Judd Hirsch (psychiatrist). 1 ed for these circumstances. 
WIth each other while adj usting was especially impressed by 1 hi g hl y recommend 
to the death of a son. The Mary Tyler Moore's perfor- Ordinary People. Most viewers 
mOVie beginS a year after the mance; she successfully con- WIll probably find the movie 
fata l acc~d~nr . during which veys that her character is not a too intense to see twice. but 
t h ~ . remaiOJOg son attempted vi llain, but rather a woman in almost everyone will appreciate 
SUICide. a situation she is unprepared to it ·once. - Susan Hunts 

f~IfI?IAI~~f~I 

•. ~ .•• Plays SJlE{IAl IVE~IS 

JAZZ PIZZAZZ 

R[]YffL 

(OPE)-Celedonio Romero, 
of the Romero classical guitar 
quartet, will be presented with 
the Orden de Isabella Carolica 
on Saturday, May 9, during the 
afternoon portion of a 
marathon guitar concert at 
Beckman Audirorium. Confer
red upon Romero by King 
Juan Carlos the First of Spain, 
the award is made for outstan
ding presentation and diffusion 
of Spanish music in the United 
States. Presenting the award 
will be The Honorable Jose 
Manual Paz, the Consul 
General of Spain . Former reci· 
pients of the award include An
dres Segovia, guitarist, and 
Jose lturbi , pianist. 

The afternoon portion of 
the marathon guitar concert, 
beginning at 3:30 p.m. , will 
feature five Boccherini quintets 
for solo gu itar and strings. 
Celedonio Romero will per
form Quintet No.7, Pepe 
Romero will play Quintets No. 
I and 2, Angel Romero will 
perform Quintet No.9, and 
Celin and Angelita Romero 
wi ll conclude with Quintet No. 
4. Supporting the Romeros will 
be Ronald Copes and Michelle 
Makarski, violin; Myra Kesten
baum, viola; and Gabor Rejro, 
cello. 

Following a dinner break, 
the 8:00 p.m. evening concert 
will feature music from the 
baroque to the romantic 
Spanish era. Works of Vivaldi, 
Teiemann, Sanz, Sor, Giul iani, 
Torroba, Albeni z, Lobos, 
Chapi, and Breton will be per
formed. 

Tickets are now available 
for the marathon concert at all 
Mutual and Ticketron agencies 
and at the Cal tech Ticket Of
fice, located at 332 S. 
Michigan . Special student rales 
are being offered. Call x4652 
for further information . 
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Princess Chllr/ene of the She-Srithii 
t.ilt· ~tTt1nge lal e of a. ba.rgnul basemenl j"'7l.gIG la.dy 

by Jan/., /Cs Host 

Interlude: The Princess Slays the Tccb Ed:; 

This i1!ler!u.dA3 is ciG.dicat~d to aLL these p crsons who 
complained about vioLence against women ·i.n episode 6 . 

S u nli l.:l; l:l Ii1tl~ rpd. 

down t h r ough I.hc l<::! avc ~., ~l l 

Ute ta iI f 0 if ~ .: l trees C l ':" U 

dal'rt.".: l):c lo vely h nlh,hd 
rOfW of Prin ~; (;s G C harl~ nc 

a~ :::; l ~. (.' ~,: ll -o de ;; iJenUy, Pt..:~! 

try in m aUnn , uown the S i C l

pIe gCti:JC l ra il . Pe~i I1 t', 3Jw 
stalke d ~" r~v , fo r 1I1!,:< ye ll/y-'IV 
sun h ad. passncl lwi ce s iucc 
ln~ t ~ hc h a d eH len, a l!d LJF.:!n 
it h a d. lJel!!l t.! "] ~ t.o u (~ h ~; lrin

IY fles h. Df the c ilrnivol'ous 
(ox, 5 tl ~ Wry.;' b ea 1.1 Uf u l a s 
she \Va:..:. sa va ge , the iucorf' a 
tior. or \.\ f.;)!"c:;i gr.Hlde~~;. 

(not r:t J or % t n ymph. --'{he Rtly

It Ce1LSor > 
h :-··mjle t o u(;~ , ed 

her lip :.> a s s h s- ('o nt. cmplvl 
ed t he fu r e s l ,-, n u p Cl'mill.c ct 
hersel f Lv Lhi :; l: aouu l Lh e 

n e In ea l sh(" w{)u :d ~· ... lOP. be 
Ijo y io g. b u L i Ilj ~ ~m iJc~ foJ. -

-j Ta n dcrn co m,r!'tp. rdu,-

'Thl l~·:' d ;! y a fl.(~r-

~on," i '~ s:"1id s i lently , i n l\ 

icc n ot h e r own , .I l wa~ a 
rnnlOns , a my~ tic GUlU-
(.In ::; ; -l'Ih y j ' . - : :. ~:, c:l ili l l g 

'r P l' jr:p. e ~~ ::: Chn r Jen e di G 
t It n0w. t ·u t thi s ~~ hf! din 
uw : ::il l (! I n u ~t. go r egn rd
~ o f her d esi r es. 'r hc c<:'. l1-

... :lus t tJc .. H I Ullusuu!ly 
w~crlll s orce r er . 

SucJc.h~nly, Sl H':! wa s 
by a " ... ·(::.,vt! ur 

u sen -: ! su spec{ tha t sho hac. 
0o.U .. n !1 S ana ...... .LH. ';1:. 

m}N.~ t echer> .. No, !J r. u- t w i t , 

hasn ' t (~ tt(.o·, (L n~JUdn!T in 

II) tla~Js! -rhe , ! <J.t hur > Wllich 
llre ~j ',lVe r h-;r. d ro wninr, 
1· in ci i :::ol' ie nl<:.l F ('!l, o n d. 
f.!fl \\'a~'d: il :, g /.lC [ ' up... ~":; .!-1e 

II like u w:r- c:d -oul ::~ I : rfc r . 

The d is o r ien l u Un H 
dis·: ~i.en taii'; ,"1. t1.11.y thi nq 

e daf c ri.ental.irrn We Tec cit',~d 

Ca taLin.a::'? -£x;roshlin~' :> 

ss~d q uh:: k l y , u ll d U te 
5. nce~G Lll udwd t he h ill of 
r cJlchunl c d s wo r d l o r 
ilSS I';'{'uU CC . S tw s tood u p. 

d l: u s lil y rt:ad jus l e u h ~ i' 

win-w a il b ik ill ,. for. wh ile 
t~ h gurmc nts nrc 11 11 -

o ubledly fa shionable (fllld 
t J(~ilsl pi c t u. r esq u e), lh ~~y 

'= l.1.n tic cio bl y ilIlpru c t ic~:l l. 

·,1'a s gra~ ; ;,; b0 '1 ea I.h 
l' r~~e l. und ::;O IilC !.; l.rall ~', c 

lvri.s l f::: u t re'.!s . Slrang"~'~: ;' 

ull , l l1 o u r;. h. we r e U l e 
L!lwa y.s a nd build _~ ngs s he 
uid s ee whic h see mf.~d 10 

bum. al·nos l enlirel~\.- or 
lse sLo nc . 

'~ore '~rJ" ut wod'~ 

rt} ," s i l e w ll isp(-!I"f.~ ti, and 
r warll:;) we r e borne a wa v 
on a c h ill breez£ which 

see mingly from 

l u.r ncQ 
Princess 
Lowa. rd 

Charl l"2' lJ e 
U ll' ndd 

cdi f.ic ~.! clfJScst l a h.er'. ulld 
I :. olic: ~d lhal one roo It! of 
Ul (.~ ; ;: tn,:"'..: l ~ l r>;, , walle d wiLlI 
e l L!:::!>, B)owcd e villy rro In 
wil tl jP. ;S h.e \'iuU\Td \.o ....... anJ. 
l! : '.:' ,g kH'Ii n g room, <.1111.1 stood 
wll .~fJul. < wl-Lhout u:hrt- :~ ' 

Ji"il hot:.t ~; Il (j. ~H. ·? , /.ike th!. (I '!.

lh()1" ~.J ? -un tIL L"a g ed lu..'i G1"-" 

..-: t W o 'w7,thouL intdlig li. 1I.ce. h'.:e 

!h :: 0 u!,r (;{ / ' 'i l U.':: ·~T. -'!"};. '< :1 1.1 -

£IvJ,4> .: 'l.nd withont 'lcod :;p ci. 

Un:; , ~il,; ',: both of tlLs Il, OI) Vl:i. -

The /lu Ulc r·' .s [ (cypu nch S e,,-.I t:' 

i.arlj). t.o P(~(, I' at the goiJ:.,,{,:; 
o r: in :.; i ce l.iw room . !SlJe 
Stl':/ fO :Jl deform ed dWaJ 'f!;; 

c: nlc:nged ill crypti c i.usL s: 
LlJ '...~ r m ll :.; l be VIDrlo cl ;:::;, !o r 
:~ u c h WC' -:"C U s hi r l c o lo n 'oJ 
l h (' fu r :J i.j( lc ll g r ee r. or ~51.; ;

c l.! r y , iJ ll U Up U l' t.J w bact,: ( If 

e ac h sh i '.' 1. W0~ u n ': Il C Pl'i l 11-
cd in wh il e. N3 we ll, LIlt .. ' It: 
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Jocks 
,\,:';\:;(!;::"~<'\"'\ li::1'~});;f, 
~WrN!. $5.00 prize. to victor. [;' 
"""" DepOSIt YOUR urine m the 

~ 
Blacker House barbecue grill. '1 

a Lot 
by Tek Segu 

Have you ever been accused 
of wearing a "jock watch", 
which on ly has a stop watch? 
00 you wear "jock T-shirts"? 
Are you branded as having 
a"jock intellect"? 

Callech seems to be b rim
ming with a jockphobia. I 
mean, some houses even have 
rules against being seen on the 
ath le tic field or in the gym. 
Quasi-normal activities such as 
running to your Phys rech 
because you're late, is thought 
\vOrse than pi cking your 
fr iends nose. Anybody seen by 
the tennis courts is likely to be 
labled a "superj ock", a term of 
disgust and extreme deri sion. 

The word "jock" is vastly 
overused. Instead of being ap
plied to over ~excerci sed, muscle 
bound people, it is applied with 
the justification that "that jock 
down the hall does it , so it 
must be jacky." 

Like in the other world (Yes 
fo lk s, that's right. There is a 
world beyond Tech.), many 
Techers have a non-positive at
titude towards their ineptness . 
Non-applicat ion of knowledge 
(meaning - not using technical 
term s fo r anything, induding 
homework) is called "wood
headed" and is a sure sign of 
jockism. One is supposed to 
work all hours of the night ; it's 
the style to brag about a ll the 
TV you missed wh ile you were 
busy studying. Anyone who 
can't or won't recite the 
periodic table and all three 
volumes of Feynman forward 
and backwards isn't fit to be 
called human. Sen iors com
plain that their apathy is derid
ed by those who feel that work 
is important. 

This is nerdly. Cal tech was 
meant for malodorious types as 
a haven from anti-fitness 
nihili sts , not skinny wimps. 
The word "jock" should be 
used in its proper context. 

After all, Tech should not 
take the st rap to the-jocks. 

Longest time wins. Have a . 
. friend time you, leave name" 

(and time in Rickells Officer's \ 
mailbox. 

Guggenheim 
Fellowships 
Awarded to 

Faculty 
Four members of the fac ul

ty here at Callech a re among 
288 scholars, scientists, and ar
tists chosen to receive the 198 I 
Gugge nh e im Fellowship 
Awards from the John Simon 
Guggenheim Memorial Foun
dation. They are John A. 
Ferejohn, professor of political 
science; Daniel J. Kevles, pro
fessor of history, and Charles 
R. Plolt, professor of 
economics, a li of the Division 
of the Humanities and Social 
Sciences ; and Bengt Fornberg, 
associate professor of applied 
mathematics, 

The recipients of this year's 
awards were selected from 
among 3017 applicants o n the 
basis of demonstrated ac
complishment and promise for 
the future. In a ll , 102 institu
tions are represented by one or 
mo re fe llows. The awards 
totalled $5 ,099,000. 

At Callech Ferejohn's 
award will go toward continu
ing his comparative studies of 
legislators and their constituen
cies. Fornberg's research is on 
computational methods in fluid 
mechanics. Kevles is com
plet ing work o n a history of 
eugen ics and human genetics in 
the United States and Britain 
from the 1890s to the present; 
a nd Ploll is devel oping ex
perimental methods in political 
economy research . 

This is the foundatio n'S 
57th annual competition, dur
ing which it has granted some 
$90 million in fellowships . The 
committee of select ion consists 
of seven professors at major 
universities in the United States 
(Stanford, Amherst, Rocke
feller, Illinois, Columbia, UC 
Berkeley.) 
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RA 's Discuss 
Local Drug Abuse 

By Kenneth L. Campos 
Recently there was a 

meeting of the Caltech R.A. s 
with a local doctor to discuss 
drug abuse on campus and 
related issues of drug safety. 
The doctor was Robert Lynch 
M.D. of St. Luke's Hospital 
emergency room here in 
Pasadena. He was an 
undergradua' _ at UCLA and a 
medical student at USc. This 
meeting was held at the Caltech 
Health Center with Lynnette 
Wilmoth, R.N. as hostess. 
John Penido, a paramedic and 
personal friend of Dr. Lynch 
was also present to aid in the 
discussion. 

In college there are a varie
ty of reasons for drug use and 
situations for chemical ac
cidents. The psyc hological 
motivations arise from com
petition, both academic and 
social, and depression. 
Chemical accidents form 
another class of situat ions con
sidered. Medical conditions 
where a student is taking 
prescription drugs (or not tak
ing them) is another area of 
concern and needed awareness. 
Finally there was the category 
of recreational drug use among 
the students discussed; this is 
perhaps the most important 
issue of concern for the R.A .s 
and the students which was ad
dressed at the meeting. 

At Caltech a student can be 
under very much st ress. How 
people deal with this is as 
varied as the personaJities al 
Caltech. For some escape 
through drug use becomes the 
answer. When the personal 
problems become too great and 
the student loses his clear 
perception of the circumstances 
and his ability to seek help in 
talking mean ingfully with 
others then suicidal thoughts 
may arise. Some particular ex
amples of abu ses and 
treatments were brought up. 

For ingested poisons bar
bituate overdose was mention
ed first. It should be noted here 
that overdose need not be a 
deliberate suicide attempt but 
could be accidental or the 
result of an unexpected drug 
interaction. For the student 
found unconscious one should 
immediately check the basic 
ABC's, Airway obstruction, 
Breathing - resuscitate if 
necessary, and Circula
tion -chest compressions are 
used when there is no circula
tion. If the student is conscious 
and able to swallow then one 
may induce vomiting with 
ipecac or some other means. 
Ipecac is a liquid available at 
the pharmacy for use in 
emergency poisoning cases. 

An overdose of aspirin, say 
30 tablets taken at once, results 
in blood acidosis and the cessa
tion of some metabolic 
pathways. Death can result. 
Again, if the victim is found 
awake, then induce vomiting 
and give milk which is a good 
general demulcent. If the stu
dent is unconscious and over
dose is suspected attempt to 

rouse him and call for help. 
There are circumstances in 
which ipecac is not recom
mended and these include 
poisoning by caustic agents or 
petroleum based substances . 
Here one may give milk and 
perhaps charcoal. Activated 
charcoal for use in cases of 
poisoning is also sold. in phar
macies. One should contact the 
CIT Health Center at x6393 
and the L.A. Poison Control 
Center at 484 - 5151. 

Concerning laboratory 
related chemical accidents one 
should be familiar with the 
location of showers, eye 
washes, fire extinguishers and 
such items. The experimenter 
should be aware of the possible 
hazard s of particular 
substances he may be using and 
know (he appropriate precau
tions to employ. Extensive 
washing with running water 
(20-30 minutes) is advised for 
cases of chemical burns, 
especially for caustic agents in 
the eyes. 

Students with particular 
medical conditions such as 
epilepsy Or diabetes should at 
least let the R.A .s know about 
this and perhaps also tell a 
close friend. Sometimes an 
epileptic may neglect to take 
his medication and have a 
seizure. Generally a fit is of 
fairly short duration. Those 
nearby should not attempt to 
unduly rest rain the person. At 
best one may attemp( to pro
tect the head from injury by 
placing a pillow underneath it, 
and never put any hard objects 
into an epileptic's mouth dur
ing a fit as this could cause 
more damage than good. For 
diabetics one may see a person 
in shock due to too little or too 
much insulin. In an extreme 
case the diabetic may appear 
Udrugged" and losing con
sciousness . In such cir
cumstances the diabetic is in 
need of medical attention. One 
should contact the Health 
Center, paramedics , or the 
local hospital. 

On the issue of recreational 
drug use there are several 
points to consider. The student 
may have a variety of ra
tionalizations for his behavior 
and the best way to expose 
these is to talk with someone 
else about drug use. Techers 
are clever and can rationalize 
almost anything. Next the issue 
of volition is important- Who 
is in control of the situation? Is ,
it the drug or is it the student? 
Different people have various 
ideas about recreational drug 
use. For some it is com
monplace and for others it is 
unthinkable, and this applies 
not only to Techers but to . the 
society at large. The most in
sidious aspect of drug use is 
chronic drug use and the biased 
perception of reality which it 
confers to the user. At one 
point pure recreation gives way 
to physiological and / or 
psychological addiction. There 
are several people to turn to in 

such cases: alcoholics 
anonymous, the · R.A .s, the 
Health Center psychologists 
(who are available for a var iety 
of needs not necessarily drug 
related at all), peer counselor, 
etc. It becomes necessary to 
call for help when the st udent 
who is using some drug or 
drugs gets to be disruptive or 
dangerous to himself a nd 
o thers. It is also needed in 
cases when the st ude nt 
becomes unconscious. These 
cases should be referred to (he 
Health Center. 

Alcohol is perhaps the most 
prevalent drug in use in 
America today. Caltech is not 
exceptional in its alcohol use. 
It is very socially acceptable by 
many people. Besides, drinking 
beer with your friends is 
fun, wine with dinner is elegant, 
and the occasional drink can be 
pleasant. Alcohol gets to be a 
problem when the student 
becomes a chronic drinker or 
find s himself getting drunk too 
often without planning it. It is 
true that chronic a nd excessive 
alcohol use results in serious 
physiological damage. It af
fects many parts of the body 
including the brain, the nerves , 
heart, kidneys, pancreas, liver 
and (he G.I. (ract. It is very 
widespread and deleterious in 
its influence. The life expectan
cy of alcoholics is less than the 
population at large; additional
ly their suicide rate is higher. 

Speed and the amphet
amines may help to keep a stu
dent awake during an exam, 
but the reduction in clarity of 
thought is hardly worth it. 
There is also a rebound after 
the effect of the drug wears off 
and the student may feel par
ticularly dispondent and un
motivated. This is something 
that can only get in the way of 
keeping up with life at Caltech. 
Chronic use of speed leads to a 
kind of psychosis and delu
sional thinking, additionally 
the drug will no longer have its 
familiar effect - the user may 
become fatigued. Cocaine is 
similar in its stimulant effects. 
It is a very good anesthetic and 
the user will literally feel no 
pain. Chronic use has major 
drawbacks such as a biased 
perception of circumstances 
and social interactions. One 
may also suffer damage to the 
mucous membranes of the 
nose. 

PCP or phencyclidine is an 
animal anesthetic which some 
people use for recreation. Its 
effects in humans are very un
predictable. The user may ap
pear "crazy" and do some 
dangerous things without being 
fully aware of his acts. The 
user may act very strong due to 
excessive adrenalin and the 
anesthetic effect; he may be 
dangerous and capricious. One 
should definitely get help from 
paramedics or a hospital when 
the PCP user is out of control. 

Lastly, we consider the 
hallucinogens. These incluse 
L.S.D.,. naturally occurring 

psychedelic drugs such as 
psilocybin and mescaline, and 
a variety of other synthetic 
drugs. Unfortunately, little is 
known with much certainty 
concerning these drugs with 
respect to their physiological 
effects during long term use . 
One definite effect of 
hallucinogens is the inhibition 
of the neurohormone, 
serotonin. The result of this is 
a great increase in the time for 
habituation to stimuli to occur. 
Thus thoughts and things may 
continually seem like new. On 
the negative side some people 
may experience unwanted 
"flashbacks" in which their 
state of consciousness uncon
trollably returns to the drug in
duced state of mind. It is 
uncertain who will be suscepti
ble to flashback s and who will 
not. 

In the final words o f a 
general discussion among the 
R.A. s themselves it was stated 
that perhaps the most urgent 
idea to convey was that a par
ticular student who has careful
ly researched the chemical 
structure, the lethal dose, and 
any known physiological ef-
fects, etc., should allow 
himself to entertain the 
thought that in fact there may 
be some little unknown effect 
or interaction about which he 
knows nothing. It is this small 
margin of uncertainty that 
should cause the student to 
pause and consider his actions. 

NO 

(CNB)- Most animal s, in
cluding man , are born with im
mature brains in which many 
nerve cells . a re "wired" o nlv 
crudely and thus capable of be
ing "programmed" by in
dividual experience during the 
early maturation. This par
ticular type of plasticity is 
quickly lost, however, and the 
adult brain is almost incapa.ble 
of such self-organization . Lear
ning spoken language may be a 
good example of this unique 
feature of the young brain . 

Studies of mechanisms of 
brain plasticity by Caltech 
senior research fellow Takuji 
Kasamatsu have raised the in
triguing possibility that the 
aduh brain may be returned (0 

the plastic state by appropriate 
drug treatments. 

Dr. Kasamatsu's studies 
have centered on the visual 
system of kittens and cats. His 
experiments have focused on 
the role of norepinephrine, a 
common brain chemical, in 
controlling brain plasticity. In 
kittens, as in other higher 
mammals, nerve cell connec
tions needed for depth percep
tion, or stereoscopic vision, 
become stabilized during the 
first few months after birth. If 
one eye of a kitten is held 
closed during this critical 
.period, the animal does not 
develop slereovision, as it 
becomes imprinted with this 
abnormal visual experience. 
This state can be determined by 
measuring electrical signals 
produced by the individual 
nerve cells in the visual center 
of the animal's brain. 

Page Eight i 
In experiments reported in 

1978, Dr. Kasamatsu and 
associate professor of biology 
John D. Pettigrew studied two 
groups of animals that should 
not have been susceptible to 
such alteration of visual ex
periences -adult cats, and ki t
tens whose brains had been 
depleted of norepinephrine by 
drugs. The scientists surgically 
covered the eyelid of one eye in 
each of these two groups of 
animals, but also injected 
norepinephrine into one of the 
paired visual centers of each 

-animal. The other, uninjected 
side served as an internal con
trol. They discovered that only 
the treated side of the visual 
center in these animals' brains 
was affected by the abnormal 
one-eye experience - they had 
lost norma l binocular nerve 
cells in the visua l center. Thus, 
no repinephrine had rendered 
their bra ins plastic once more. 

In his latest studies, being 
reported in several upcoming 
j o urnal s and sc ientific 
meetings, Dr . Kasamat su has 
discovered still more about the 
mec hani sm of pl asticity. 
Norepinephrine i s a 
neurotransmitter. a substance 
thal carries chemical messages 
throughout the brain. When 
this messenger is released from 
a cell , it is known to "plug in" 
to specific targe t receptors in 
the brain known as beta-
adrenergic receptor s. Dr. 
Kasamatsu 'di scovered that 
these receptors on the surface 
of brain cells were, indeed, 
part of the control system for 
plasticity, for he was able to 
wipe out plasticity in kitt ens by 
using drugs that blocked the 
function of these receptors. 

It has been known that 
when beta-adrenergic receptors 
are s timulated wi t h 
norepinephrine, they resuil in 
an increase in chemical 
"workhorses" called cycl ic 
nucleotides in the cell. Dr. 
Kasamatsu has also further 
traced the cascade of events in 
chemical control of plasticity 
by studying the effects of these 
cyclic nucleotides. Again using 
kittens as test anima ls, he has 
now shown that an increase in 
cyclic nucleotide seems to be a 
key step in en h ancing 
plasticity. 

First he treated correspon~ 
ding regions on both sides of 
the kittens' visual centers with 
a drug that eliminated plast ici
ty. Then- he closed one eye of 
each of the animals, injecting 
(he left region of visual centers 
wit a cyclic nuclootide and the 
right region with a con trol 
solution . Recordings of elec
trical activity from the visual 
centers showed that only the 
nucleotide-treated region had 
been altered by the abnormal 
visual experience -that is, 
brain plasticity had returned 
only to the cyclic nucleotide
rich region of the visual 
centers. Cyclic nucleotide treat
ment has also produced similar 
results in adult brains, which 
are supposedly no longer sen
sitive to alterations due to 
visual experience. 

"We are continuing our 
studies of this highly promising 
system," said Dr. Kasamatsu. 
"We believe that our research 
will not only provide valuable 
insights into how the bram 
organizes itself during the 
maturation of individuals, but 
also lead us to possible neW 
treatments for sensory 
rehabilitation in aged or in
jured brains." . 

Dr. Kasamatsu's work IS 
sponsored by the National In
stitute of Health. 

.. 
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sso 
Has 

Committee 
OJ John Whitehead 

The Student Space 
Organization now has an ad
esory committee consisting of 

e following faculty: Chris 
Brennen (ME) , Roy Gould 
(Chairman, E&AS), Ed Posner 

E), Brad Sturtevant (Aero), 
d Dave Welch (ME). Kirk 
selton, the project manager, 
ps them up to date on our 

ogress. This means that the 
o is fully recognized by the 
titute, so the Development 
fice is now able to assist in 

liciting project financial sup
rt from corporations . 
The SSO recently met with 
tro-Optical Systems, a 

adena subsidiary of Xerox 
rporation that made a con
ution second term. Their 
sident and others were eager 
hear details about the SSO 

they said they viewed their 
tribution as furthering 
cation , science, and increas

the potential of possible 
ure employees. 
Arrangements are now be

made for the Launch 
eement with NASA. The 

is planning to buy a 
load near the top of the 
ch list from another Small 
-Contained Payload user 

no longer wants his . This 
ve should give the SSO a 
ice of one of the early 
ch dates. 

Work on the experiments is 
g ahead. The addition of 

ology to the seedling experi
t could lead to the elucida

of the gravity-perceiving 
hanism in plants. Payload 

-gn is also proceeding 
othly. Alan Dellamore 
ived a SURF to work on 

mechanical design this 
mer. 

The SSO plans to ac
plish a great deal of work 

, summer. Six students will 
employed to work on the 
owing projects: long term 
ding commitments, 
elopment of the ex -
iment s, payload 
perature control, and 
load numerical control. 
t of these projects will in
e prototype construction 
some work on actual flight 

IIware . 
As usual, the SSO 
comes new members in-

ted in any aspect of the 
jecl. Meeting s are 
rsdays at 5:15 pm in 210 
mas. 
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Bllll€ unb Ich 
Rats. It is my turn to write 

but I do not have anything 
planned out. Maybe I will just 
fli ck it in since Ich and I are 
totally free lance . On the ot her 
hand Ich probab ly will not 
respec t me in the morning if I 
did that, not that he has ever 
really respected me . 

From my recent visits to the 
nearby bike dealers, I have 
become aware of some really 
intense competition between 
two newcomers to the U.S. 
bike market. The two brands 
are the "SR" and the 
"Univega". These two seem to 
be concentrating their efforts 
in this area of the U.S. 
"Miyata" seems to be trying for 

an overall U.S. market like 
Ihat of what "Fuji" ac
complished a few years ago . A 
recent addition to the race is 
the "Bridgeston" which claims 
to be the largest bike manufac
turer in Japan. Actually, their 
claim is a little misleading since 
the leading U.S. bike manufac
turer is "Huffy" and they are 
not known for high quality 
bikes. They just make a lot of 
them. 

As far as I can compare, 
the "SR" and the "Univega" are 
very similar in character such 
that they both "look nice" to 
most people . They both stress 
components before the frame. 
On the other hand the 
"Miyata" stresses the qualit y of 

the frame before the com
ponents. So far, their M9del 
710 is the least expensive bike 
built with a double-butted 
chrome molybdenum tubing 
($350 range). 

Although it is a week after 
the official mid-term exam 
week, you should take a mid
term in biking. As a measure 
of how badly Out of shape you 
are, take a timed trip oul to 
JPL this week. You can avoid 
a lot of the traffic if you take 
Wilson across the freeway and 
then go over to Holliston. Go
ing up Holliston to New York 
is a steady climb so be sure to 
shift down and concentrate On 

maintaining your pace. Once 
on New York, go west until it 
ends, go south one block to 
Woodbury to go farther west. 
Staying on this road, you will 
soon go thru an underpass and 
then go by a dry reservoir. 
Soon the road will bend north 
to go by a fri sbee golf course 
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and finally end up at JPL. 
Here, turn around and take the 
road back without turning off 
for New York and you will 
find yourself at Lake Ave. If 
you are perfectly confident 
about your bike and yourself, 
the fast way is to go down 
Lake and turning off before 
the freeway to avoid traffic. 
On the other hand , if you do 
not like the idea of going 30 + 
mph, continue on Woodbury 
to Mar Vista or Catalina and 
take it down to Washington 
where you can switch over to 
either Wilson Or Holliston. 
Note that on coming downhill 
anticipate your braking and be 
careful of pedestrians. 

Now for grading yourself. 
Give yourself an "A" if this 
took you less than 45 minutes. 
My low is about 40. A "B" if 
around an hour and so on. 
Please note that I am assuming 
that you obey all of the traffic 
lights and signs. 

Good luck . 
- Billie 

a 

NOW OPEN 

Lunch Monday-Saturday 
Dinner Monday-Saturday 

Happy Hour Monday-Friday 

11-3 
5-9 
4-7 

Entertainment Tuesday-Saturday 9-130 

Please Visit Us Soon! 
Willoughby's 

1 W California Blvd 
Pasadena 

Phone: 795-5211 
"Corner of California & Fair Oaks" 

C"I..-F"'a 

~ 
N 
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WOMEN'S 
SOCCER 

TEAM WINS 
By John 

On Sunday the Caltech 
Women's Soccer Team made it 
to double figures for the first 
time in their history by 
defeating the Shakers, 10-1. 
This extends the Beavers' winn
fng streak to four games . With 
an offense that can score ten 
goals in one game and a 
defense that has allowed only 
one in four games, the team is 
destined to come out at the top 
of their division this term. Now 
is the time, fair weather fans: 
come wtach a winning team! 

In their last meeting, the 
Beavers and the Shakers each 
scored a single goal. The 
Caltech team has been steadily 
improving throughout the 
season, though , and this week 
was ready to avenge last term's 
tie . The fourteen women who 
managed to squeeze a soccer 
game into their busy midterm· 

weekend schedules did a 
respectable job of not playing 
down to their opponents' level, 
especially considering that the 
game was wrapped up early in 
the first half. 

Perhaps, in the interest of 
excitement for the fans, 
Caltech should have been more 
considerate to the Shaker 
goalie, who reportedly was a 
softball player who had never 
been in goal before. Never· 
theless, center forward Alison 
Blake was given numerous op· 
portunities to score and came 
up with an impressive 6 goals 
to her name. The other for· 
wards all earned spots on the 
scorecard: Julie Kornfield with 
two goals, and Sue Hunts and 
Sharron Sarchet with one each. 
Although the forwards were 
the only players who put the 
ball into the net, they don't 
deserve all of the offensive 
glory. Hustling as halfbacks 
were Cathy Allen, Sue Fuhs, 
and Kelley SCOlt. These 
orange·and·white players ran 
circles around the Shakers' 
midfielders and red the ball up 
to the forwa rds for their fre· 
quent fast breaks . 

~ 

y 
Bother Sailing 

By David 
What's become of the 

vaunted Caltech sailing team? 
With such quality sailors as 
Paul Gazis, Gary Bodie, and 
more recently Greg Hoffman 
forming the somewhat brief 
history of the modern sailing 
team, is this to be its epitaph? 
In the opinion of Mark Maier, 
current sailing team captain, 
this is not necessarily a 
postscript on the team, but 
merely a matter of regrouping. 

Sailing. as a varsity sport, 
gives Techers a chance to com
pete with such local schelols as 
USC and UCLA on an equal 
footing, in monthly (or twice· 
monthly) regattas. These regat· 
tas have traditionally been held 
in Dana Point, Newport 
Beach, Long Beach , in inland 
lakes and further up the coast. 
This is in addition to enjoying 
the sun, the wind - the actual 
sailing experience. 

Last school year, with the 
help of administration, faculty, 
and ASCIT efforts, a new 
sailboat (a 13·foot Flying 
Junior, named Shadowfax) was 
purchased. Additionally, the 
start of this past school year 
saw a promising group of in· 

Carlan 
terested sailors. So, then, what 
happened? 

Again, according to Mark, 
it seemed to be a problem of 
logistics, to wit, the lack of 
transportation and bad timing, 
which conspired to keep the 
team aground. Further com· 
pounding these difficulties, re
cent rules made by the Inter· 
collegiate Sailing Association 
required a complete standar· 
dization of the sailboats being 
used (in some cases, this may 
require purchase of a new 
boat(!». 

What are the prospects for 
future sailing activities? Mark 
remains steadfastly op
timistic - The recent rules can 
'hopefully' be finagled around, 
transportation troubles require 
a car or two now in the shop to 
be brought back to Ii fe (plus 
trailer hitches installed) . For 
those who have a greater sail· 
ing interest than the Saturday 
morning P.E. class af· 
fords . . . The sailing team may 
be back in the water next 
school year. If you have any 
suggestions, look up Mark 
Maier, in Ruddock House. 
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Beavers End 
Losing 
By P. G. Hephzibah 

The Caltech Beavers ended in return, though. Doug Shors 
their 1981 baseball season on a had several hits as did Howard 
dismal note, losing their last Kong . Kong, Shors and Steve 
five games. CaJtech looked like Jones were responsible for the 
the hapless Beavers in losing a runs produced by Tech. 

Friday. May 8, 1981 
the services of a blazing 
fastball, tamed the Leopards 
allowing only six hits. But Brad 
Evans got the only hit for 
Caltech, as La Verne won 
4-0. 

In the second game Cal tech 
did a much better job of hit. 
ting, but so did La Verne, as 
they defeated the Techers by a 
score of 10 - I. All was not lost 
however as Bobby Buck slam· 
med his second home run of 
the year. The Beavers, who 
finished the year with a 2-25 
record will only lose one of 
their nine starters to gradua
tion -so wait till next year. 

IlItlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllltlillt 

three game series to Redlands After a disheartening series 
by scores of 15-1,19-3, and against Redlands, the Beavers 
16-2. Pitcher Doug MacKen· had to close out the season 
zie was the victim in the first against none other than La 
and third games and Steve Verne, who besides being the And The Winner Is .. . 
Haustad received no mercy in best team in the conference, is ILong drumrollJ Jens 
the second game as the also ranked ' nationally. In Jensen, the 1981 recipient of 
Redlands balters decided to perhaps the best pitching per. the Haren Lee Fisher Award in 
beef up their hitting statistics. formance of the r, Junior Physics. Congratula· 

The Beavers did get~a_f~e~w:2h~i~ts~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~io~n:s~,_J~e~n:s~J:en:s:e~n~. ____ ~ __ -, 

Spain' s " ROYAL FAMILY OFTHE GUITAR" 
In a Two-Part Marathon Concert 
SATURDAY, MAY 9 , 1981 

A Rare Performance of: 
3 :30 P.M .. F ive Boccherini Qu intets for Solo Guitar and Strings 

8:00 P.M .. Music from the Baroque to the Romantic Spanish Era 

Reserved Tickets: Part I or Part II: Part I and Part II : 
$10/S9 /S8 $15 / $13.50 / $12 

BECKMAN AUDITORIUM 
S M'chlgan Ave al Conslance. Pa sadena 

Visa & Me Phone Charges Tickets also available al CIT students 20% 
213/356· 4652 Mutual & Tlcketron AgenCies & Faculty/ Staff 10% 
(S l / order service c harge) Ca1tech Ticket Olflce Student Rush 

From Los Angeles International's West Imperial Terminal' 

HONOWW 
Each way, based on RT purchase, $14900 
Mon thru Thur 

SAN FRANCISCOIOAIUNO $3SOO Each way, RT aavance 
purchase not required 

WASIIIIGTONIIIAllWORE $13200 Each way, night , based on RT 
purchase 

NEWYORKINEWARI $13200 Each way, nignt, based on RT 
purchase 

BOSTON 
Each way. based on RT purchase $16350 

LOfI)ON* 
Each way, based on RT purchase. $33850 
starts 5/29 

FRANKFURT * 
Each way, based on RT purchase, $36050 
starts 5/29 , subject to approval by 
Federal Republic of Germany 

"low ••• son f.res etfec.lhru 5/14 .utbound .. 6/'4 _.tbound . 

Flights daily 10 above destinations. See 
your travel agent or caU World : 800-772 -
3569 or 213·646·9404. 

Fares based on seven-day advance pur· 
chase round trip . Travel at the above do
mestic fares must be completed on or be· 

~, ((iri:,' 
'!::-.. 

lore May 31 . Passengers requesting refund 
within 7 days of flight will receive 75% of 
ticket value. . 

Discounts are available for military per
sonnel and their families. Call World. Fares 
subject to change without notice. 

AIRWAYS 
to waSle money. 
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stu~~ thatblOn't ~It anywh€R€ €ls€ ! 
Dance Class 

The Cal-Tech Modern 
Dance and Body Movement 
classes have recently been en
chanced by the addition of live 
piano accompaniment by San
dra Loh. Sandra was recom
mended to dance instructor Liz 
Oberstein by Carmen Largo, 
Assistant of Student Affairs. 
Sandra is being sponsored 
through Work-St udy funds. 
Come in and listen to her while 
you watch or participate!! 
Classes meet Tuesday/ Thurs
day afternoon, 4-5 and 
5 - 6:30 in Dabney Lounge. 

*********************************************************** 
itt',.nr,a Counsel Peers? 

Ap'plllca,,· ons for Peer 
positions in the 

academic year are 
~::;~:~<C in the office of the 
10 of Student Houses. 

D~~~tli;~~sfor submission of ap
is 5 pm, May II , 

Please submit applica
and direct any inquiries 

""nclernli, the program to: Dr. 
Caltech Health 

ri'nll'r, Mail code \- 8, phone 

will be a beach party 
at Sunney 

house near Capistrano 
on Monday, May 25th 

lemlori,.1 Day Holiday). A 
"n"CIl'" is planned. Transpor

will be provided. There 
"o,n-lln sheets posted in the 

houses. The buses will 
around 11:00 am and 
to Caltech by 6:00 pm. 

Save Mono Lake 
At 7:30 PM on Monday, 

JIiIay II, a representative of 
The Friends of Mono Lake, 
Tom Cassidy, will show slides 
depicting the unique natural 
history of Mono Lake and the 
efforts to preserve the lake 
from ecological destruction. 
This topic is especially relevant 
to us because the major threat 
to the lake is the diversion of 
its inflow to Southern Califor
nia . After the presentation 
there will be an opportunity for 
people to ask Tom questions 
about Mono Lake and other 
environmental issues . 
Refreshments will be served 
following the program, which 
will be held in the upstairs 
Win·nelt Club Room I. This 
event is being sponsored by the 
newly revitalized Cal tech En
vironmental Action Commit
tee. For further information 
call Mike Manson at 356-6479 
or 356-6838. 

GSU Meeting 
There will be a meeting of 

the Caltech Gay Student's 
Union, Friday, May 8, at 9:30 
pm. 

Lloyd House XXX,ravaganu 
. . The annual Lloyd House 
Spring XXXtravaganza is on the 
way! It's Saturday, May 9th at 
7:00 pm and 10:00 pm. Don't 
miss a wild night of fun, 
booze, and women! 

Bloodbath Cancelled 
We regret(?) to announce 

that there will not be a Cal tech 
Y Evening Spotlight entitled 
"Frontier Guerrilla Warfare: 
The Positive Aspects of 
Feuding in Afghanistan and 
Pakistan" next Wednesday 
night. It has been cancelled due 
to scheduling difficulties, and 
no future date is known at this 
time. 

Jay Willis In Baxter 
In conjunction with the cur

rent "Anti-Static" exhibition 
artist Jay Willis will discuss hi; 
work with the public in the 
gallery at noon on May 12. 
Willis currently has a metal 
sculpture on view recently 
having shown a pop~lar work, 
"Both Ends," an illusionistic 
piece with candles and mirrors 
that fooled the viewer's eye. 

Formal At The Ath 
Sign-up sheets for the Ath 

Formal have been posted in the 
student houses. They will be 
taken down on May 15th. The 
band is Hi Fi and will be play
ing from 8 to 12 pm. Dinner 
starts at 7 and will be duck . 
Cost is $26 and is due to your 
house social team by Monday, 
May 25th. Hope to see you 
there on May 22nd . 

More Dance Class . 
A summer Modern Dance 

Workshop is now being form
ed . If interested , please call 
theCal-Tech Althetic Dept., 
X6146 and leave your name 
and phone number, before 
May 29. Classes will start the 
second week in June. 

Blacker Grill: Your days are 
numbered. You have fouled 
the air in my room for the last 
time. 

omen's Soccer 
eam Plays Well 

OMLYTHEARMY 
OFFERS YOU $9,100 
FOR (OWGE WITH 

JUST A TWO-YEAR 
EMLISTMEMT. 

The defense played what 
of late become their usual 

The lone goal was 
lIle.",h:at of a fluke . Midway 

the first half, a st rong 
a Shaker sent the ball 
into the Cal tech end, 

and beyond everyone 
our famous goalie. Ms. 

in an altered state 
bec:aulse her team was 

ahead 5 -0, misjudged 
and watched it bounce 

the goal. Apparent
felt guilty about tar

the defense's record of 
flawless games, for 
later she came up with 

impressive save on a sho( 
from five feet out. The 

for 

from ten 
were Lorna Anderson, Thelma 
Nunez, Norma Ofsthun, 
Wendy Rasmussen, and Sue 
VandeWoude. Sports colum
nist Sandra Loh describes these 
women's efforts as "steely 
studliness," a term heretorfore 
used only in reference to 
volleyball play. 

There is no need to clamor 
at the doors of the team 
coaches (Bryan Dunkeld 
David Marvit, and Joh~ 
McNally) for inside informa
tion about our team schedule. 
Here it is: Sunday, May 10th, 
3:00 pm, at the field in front of 
the Rose Bowl. Bert says to 
mention that Brooke Shields 
will be playing for Caltech and 
will auction off her shorts after 
the See there! 

If you'd rather start college with the money to pay for itthan finish 
college in debt, it could pay yo u to consider twO years in the Army. 

"If you participate in the 
Yeterans Educational Assist· 
ance Program (YEAP), the 
money you save for college is 
matched two-for-one by the 
government. Then, if you qual· 
ify, only the Army will add up 
to $2,000 on top of that. 

That's $9.200 in just two 
years. Only the Army offers it. 

Call: 
·3SG - rot.e 793-0621 

THEBMYCOI LEGE BEMU1TS 
Per Mo. 2 y rs· J Vrs. 4Y ... 

You Save: $ '00 $1.400 $1.700· $1.700 

Gov't Adds 
I -for- l : 5100 $4.800 $\ .400 $1 .400 

Total : $ JOO $7 .100 $8. 100 $.9. ' 00 
Army Adds: $1.000 $4.000 $6.000 

~tal Benefits: $9.100 $' 1. 100 $14.100·' 

~Ma)[imum indi\lldualruntribuuon in the program. 
-Certain 4-year l'nlistments can get you as much as 
$19,1C\1 fc,r college. 

ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

BIf Caltee. Circls 
aid save 20% 

Buy Caltee. Cards ' 
aid Slye 20% 

II3U 11:21(31~ 11:2 Ie IU ~ lr II ~ It ~ lr A\ IL 
.----__ will offer you a deal you cannot refuse. 

good food at reasonable prices 
refills on soft drinks at all times 
seconds on salad bar 
SPECIALTIES: SHISH~KABOB. SHAORMA. SOUVLAKI -STEAK 
HOMEMADE PASTRIES: BAKLAVA. BURMA. AND NAPOLEONS 

For Entire Month of May 
A Free Root Beer Float to All Juniors and Seniors 

Faculty, Grad Students, Attend! 
Mondays and Tuesdays are Beer Days. Buy 1 pitcher. get the second one free! 

On like AYlnue 
't. Black Harth of CilHOrnla 
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SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 

Let's share our future -
you'll be instrumental 

in technology 
advancement! 

Sperry Univac Techn ical Services Division is 
a worldwide organization involved in the 
Management, Design and Development , Test 
and Implementation, as well as main tenance 
of software using multi ple languages on a 
variety of hardware. 

We are current ly conside ring New Graduates, 
as well as experi enced professionals, for our 
We stern Region Operat ions who have 
expertise in the fo llow ing areas: WEAPONS 
SYSTEMS FIRE CONTROL' COMMAND & 
CONTROL SYSTEMS' ASW APPLICATIONS 
• AVIONICS SYSTEMS ' COMMUNICATIONS/ 
MESSAGE PROCESSING ' REAL·TIME 
APPLICATIONS' MARINE CORPS 
TACTICAL SYSTEMS' MISSILE/AIRCRAFT 
PERFORMANCE MODELING ' COBOLI 
UNIVAC 1100. 

If you are interested in a c hal leng ing position 
please contact us today! 

805·257·2880 
Nicky Toliusis, Western Region staffing 
coordinator, Sperry Univac, Technical 

Services Division, 28035 N. Avenue Stanford, 
Valencia, CA 91355. 

SPEI«V+UNIVAC 

An Alfirmall~e Action, EQual OppOr1un,ly Employer 
U,S. Cilizenshlp ReQUIred 

Prefrosh 
FR OM ON E 

mitted ly, according 10 Dean 
Wales, there was toO much 
reliance on word of mouth to 
spread the news of the 
weekend. 

Everyone agrees on one 
thing, summed up by Dean 
Wales, "to see [that] the 
[prefrosh] girls have a good 
time and have someone to look 
after them ." 

But not everyone agrees on 
the means of accomplishing 
Ihis. Crandall felt she "didn't 
want to coerce anybody into 
being a hostess" and thus 
Ihought two news briefs in Th e 
California Tech wou ld be 
enough to attract attent ion . 
[Yes, we did run them -see for 
yoursel f, buried in the January 
23rd issue, page 12, and the 
Apri l 3rd issue, page 7. Please 
note that neither news brief 
asked for volunteer hostesses. 
but merely. asked for help in 

Forged by .. God ... 
Foretold by ~ W'l.rd ... 
Wie lded by .. King . . 
Used on a Cat. 

tXCATIBUR 

WE WANT TO PAY YOU S50 
PUT YOU ON NATIONAl. TV 
Tell us what you or any member of your 

family would like to see on our brand new TV 
series "You Asked For It:' starring Rich Little, 
premiering Fall '81. We'll send our camera 
crews to anyplace in the world to shoot: 

• Exotic and interesting places 
• Dangerous adventures and exciting action 
• 'The bizzarre and the occult 
• Odd or unusual occurrances 
• Human interest stories 
• Spectacular scientific achievements 
• Unique show business and sports 

personalities 
• Funny people, places and things 
• Or anything else you'd like 
to see or know about. 

Send us your letter or 
postcard and we'll pay you $50 
for every request we use and 
perhaps put you on our show. 
Write to: "You Asked For It': 
PO. Box 710, 
Hollywood Ca. 90028 

The New "You Asked For It" star ts Fall 1981 on 
KTLA-TV ChannelS 

All responses are the property 01 Sandy Frank Productions. Inc and will not be returned. In the case of duplicate ideas 
submitted. the one with [he ear liest postmark will be chosen All decisions of Sandy Frank Productions. Inc. are final. 

planning the weekend. We 
can't print what we don't 
receive .] Two Dabney House 
women were interested, but 
they did not see Ihe nOl ices in 
the Tech , nor did Ihey hear of 
Ihe weekend from other 
houses. In facl, one ca lled 
Crandall on Thursday 10 see 
aboul gelling a prefrosh . Cran· 
dall now Ihinks an article 
might have been more effective 
and probab ly would be done 
next yea r. 

Crandall also asserted Ihal 
she had Ihe InterH ouse Com· 
mittee discuss the weekend . 
Dave Younge, chairman of the 
IH C, recalls Iwo meel ings duro 
ing his reign in which the 
weekend was broughl up - both 
dealing with rotat ion rules' ap
plicability and house social 
events conflicting with the 
weekend. The prefrosh and 
their hostesses were never 
discussed. And, in facl, 

Wales and Wood, along 
with Skelton, agree Ihat nexi 
year, letters should be senl to 
all on·campus undergrad 
women to avoid the confusion 
encountered this year, 

Wi ll this advice be heeded? 
The ques t ion is irrelevant ~f 

hun the most a re not the hOuse 
members. ad minist ration , Or 
RA's, bUI unfortunately, Ihose 
who will decide whether or nOt 
Ihey will allend school here Ihe 
following year. 

KELROF 

FR OM THRE E 

People who are interested 
in running should sign up as 
soon as possib le either in the 
locker room at the gym , or in 
the Page House Mai l Room. 
Many timers will also be need· 
ed, so if you enjoy wat chii ng 
pain, you can sign up for a 
4·hour timing shift. Any sug· 
gestions, or questions about 
forming [earns or the event in 
general, should be directed to 
Eric Kor ev aar (Relay 
Organizer) or Shawn Larsen 
(Head Timer) in Page House, 
x6 181. 

AII-you-can-eat dinner for 5.95! 
CoQof'l eQ ~ee' s v\A.Of'lgoQWf'l CBa~.cg-Q 

You can make your selection from four kinds of meat and fis h, nine 
fresh vegetables , and ten different Bar·B·O sauces . The sliced meat 
and fresh vegetables are cooked on our special Mon~olian grill in 
just one minute , right in front of your eyes . Come and try it once. 
Our luncheon menu ranges from $2.50 to S3 .95 , and ~inner is 
S5 .95 for all you can eat. 

1115 Fair Oaks , South Pasad~na (near Von 's) 799-6176 

~ 1~~~ut~~I~o~~~iGN 
$25 .00 reg, $12.00 (Q Caltech community 

Permanent 
$65 .00 reg , $35. 00 (Q Caltech community 

Appointment Only 
Tuesday through Saturday 
449·4436 

1045 East Green Street 
Pasadena, California 
Parking on Catalina 

STUART I. FoliNSky 

24159 Misaion Road 
Ban Marino 

Phona: 799-0651 
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